
Sustainable Haddonfield / Environmental Commission Meeting – Minutes 
December 20, 2016 

 
 

EC/SH:  Tom Vecchio, Doug Campbell, Dan Brewer, John Stokes, Kerenza 
Reid, Michael Tyler, Lara Barrett, Saba Aftab.  Commissioner Neal Rochford attended 
some of the meeting.  

 
November minutes were approved by Doug, Tom and Lara 

 
Sustainable New Jersey Certification Update 
 
Tom summarized that municipalities will need to show results in the 
initiatives they took.   In other words, Sustainable New Jersey will be looking 
at the impact of the activities.  It is unclear how Sustainable New Jersey will 
score this or towhnsihp would document this.  
 
We need to follow up on composting and rain barrel workshops.  
 
Neal thanked the committee for the work in getting Haddonfield certified. 

 
Planning Board Update 
 
John provided an update on the Planning Board.  The Land Use Committee 
provided its first set of recommendations to the commissioners.  There are 
about nine recommendations in this first set.  The second set of 
recommendations will consist of sustainable measures, proposed solar 
ordinance, and addressing the mass and scale of new homes.  
 
John discussed Bancroft and the redevelopment plan versus O’Neil’s plan.  
O’Neil asked to meet and made only little adjustments to his plan.  The 
Planning Board believed this did not go far enough and will be sending an 
email to O’Neil saying they are far apart. 
 
Boxwood Hall is not before the Planning Board.  It still early in the process 
and will be ongoing.  Members discussed their individual concerns with 
putting the arts center there.  
 
All Green Team Meeting 
 
Lara informed the committee that the next All Green Team Meeting is 
scheduled for January 17, 2017. 
 
 
 
 



Rain Gardens 
 
Doug will reach out to Rutgers.  The committee will schedule a time with 
Rutgers in March to check on the replanted plants.  Rutgers/SH/EC will 
create a book in PDF form of the plants and locations so the caretakers of the 
rain gardens to identify plants versus weeds. 
 
Communications Subcommittee Update 
 
Tom revisited the priorities identified by the consultant a few years ago.  The 
top four priorities from that exercise were: 1. Preservation of natural 
resources, 2.  Bicycle/Pedestrian Mobility, 3. Storm water management and 
water quality, and 4. Waste reduction and recycling.  Other activities were 
toward the bottom:  green buildings, sourcing local food.  He asked the 
committee to give thought if these should be re-prioritized.  
 
Doug’s Advocacy Minute 
 
Pinelands pipeline that would bring PA fracking gas across the Delaware 
river and cut across the Pinelands.  There is a public meeting scheduled for 
January 24 at 9:30 am.  Anyone can speak. 
 
Follow up on electric vehicles.  Haddonfield should have a charging station.  
It should also have ordinances addressing electric vehicles/charging stations. 
 
Doug acknowledged Julie for getting the Boy Scout troop out to clean up the 
space at Grove and Lake streets. 
 
In February-March, Rutgers hosts a master gardener classes on 
Tuesday/Thursday. 
 
High School PSA 
 
High School students are creating a PSA video. They are working with the 
town. The EC/SH might be asked to paricipate.   

 
Guests  
 
Marcella who meet the EC at Fall Festival attended.  She is from Colombia and 
was involved in sustainability efforts there. 

 
 
 
 


